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Crazy Opposites - free iPhone app game released
Published on 11/05/13
Picture This today introduces Crazy Opposites 1.1, an update to their fun, creative,
lateral thinking game developed exclusively for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices.
Players answers must match the most common answers for them to move forward. It is crazy
because players are asked logical questions with no logical answers. Full of fun graphics,
music and stimulating questions, Crazy Opposites is sure to provide hours of fun for both
adults and children.
Hawthorn, Australia - Picture This, a self starter Australian company, today is thrilled
to announce the release of Crazy Opposites 1.1, an update to their fun, creative, lateral
thinking game developed exclusively for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Crazy
Opposites uses a unique river crossing theme; players jump from stepping stone to stepping
stone towards (of course) the opposite river bank. It is crazy because players are asked
logical questions with no logical answers:
* What is the opposite of scrambled eggs?
* What is the opposite of a bridge?
* What is the opposite of winning the Nobel Peace Prize?
* What is the opposite of a lawyer?
Players answers must match the most common answers for them to move forward. Full of fun
graphics, music and stimulating questions, Crazy Opposites is sure to provide hours of fun
for both adults and children.
As one player Vy Anna remarked it is interesting to see how others "rationalize their
answer." Another player, Nerida, commented this "is a great game that gets both sides of
your brain going to the gym! Both your logical and creative sides receive a workout."
Version 1.1 adds a max character limit to answers. Game developer, Miranda Dumas, says "a
series of variations of Crazy Opposites is already in the pipeline."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* This app is optimized for iPhone 5
* 13.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Crazy Opposites 1.1 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Crazy Opposites 1.1:
http://www.crazyopposites.com
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/crazy-opposites/id706838888
Screenshot 1:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/64/d8/52/64d85260-c757-6436-9359-141f6461c8d9/sc
reen568x568.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a5.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple4/v4/57/f9/62/57f9622c-ba43-208cb94c-4fd88ef6d3d3/screen568x568.jpeg
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App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple/v4/96/5f/d6/965fd6df-04f7-081b-4d9c-3ec2c6428e36/mzl.s
gpieiag.175x175-75.jpg

Picture this is a small Australian company based in Melbourne. Its aim is to produce games
that create fun and encourage creative thinking. Copyright (C) 2013 Picture this. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPod touch, and Mac are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks
and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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